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Messengers of Light Ministry’s 

One day, in my personal devotion, I was reading "The Greatest Lessons of Life".  Now, the day before 

I had made some mistakes, and I have been taught that in the mornings (before I start reading) I am 

to examine the day before. So this morning, as I examined the day before, I remembered these mis-

takes. I asked God to please help me to not repeat the same mistakes over again. As I was reading, I 

came to the place where I would normally stop, but I heard a little voice in my mind say "keep read-

ing". So I kept reading, and this is what I read:  

"Stand like Daniel, that faithful statesman, a man whom no temptation could corrupt. Do not disappoint 

Him who so loved you that He gave His own life to cancel your sins. He says, “Without Me ye can do 

nothing.” John 15:5.  Remember this. If you have made mistakes, you certainly gain a victory if you see 

these mistakes and regard them as beacons of warning. Thus you turn defeat into victory, disappointing 

the enemy and honoring your Redeemer." COL 332 

After I read the quotation, I stopped and realized that God had just answered my plea for help! And 

from that day to this, by God's grace, I have been seeking to see my mistakes as beacons of warning.  

Amiah's Nature / Object Lesson 

New Resolutions 

THE SENTINEL OF LIGHT 

“Let us cooperate with 

the Lord Jesus. Only thus 
shall we be able to ac-
complish our part of the 
work. He is our efficiency. 
He will give us power. Let 
us plant our feet firmly 
on the platform of eter-
nal truth; then we may 
know that over us is the 
protection of God.” 
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“My dear Brethren and Sisters,

The old year, with its burden of record, has passed into eternity, and the new year 
has begun. Let us gather up the treasures of the past year,—our remembrances of 
God's goodness and mercy,—and carry them with us into the new year. Let us 
brighten the future by the thought of past blessings. 

     “Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling. For it is God which 
worketh in you, both to will and to do of His good pleasure.” Let us cooperate with 
the Lord Jesus. Only thus shall we be able to accomplish our part of the work. He is 
our efficiency. He will give us power. Let us plant our feet firmly on the platform of 
eternal truth; then we may know that over us is the protection of God. 

     “Oh, what wonderful blessings and opportunities God has in store for those who 
wear Christ's yoke! Trouble comes to us because we manufacture yokes for our-
selves, refusing to wear the yoke of Christ. 

     “Being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
To be justified means to be pardoned. To those whom God justifies He imputes 
Christ's righteousness; for the Saviour has taken away their sins. They stand before 
the throne of God justified and accepted. They have crucified self, and Christ abides 
in their hearts. 

    “My brethren and sisters, during this new year let there be among you no accus-
ing. This is the work of the enemy. If he can lead professing Christians to accuse and 
condemn, he is served as he desires to be. Let no one, by yielding to feelings of envy, 
weaken the hands of his brother, so that the work entrusted to him is marred. 

     “Be very careful how you carry reports. Often what you tell to others, though 

seeming to you to be truth, is misrepresentation. Thus false conclusions are formed. 
Thread after thread of misrepresentation is woven into the web, until the pattern is 
spoiled. Oh, how many hearts are grieved and wounded because of statements 
made by those who do not really know that what they report is true! How much pain 
is caused by cruel handling of reputation! The course of those who utter the slander 
would be just as dark if represented as they represent the course of the one whom 
they are accusing. 

     “I ask you to study the eighteenth chapter of Matthew and the thirteenth chapter 
of first Corinthians. Pray earnestly for grace, and then prepare your hearts to receive 
the answer to your prayer. 
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THE SENTINEL OF LIGHT 

New Resolutions 

     “We are being tested and tried. May the Lord of heaven shut us in with Him, that the wicked one may have no 
power over us. 

     “Often, when the Lord works upon a certain man's mind to do certain things for the advancement of His work, 
another man thinks that he can see defects in his fellow-worker's efforts. Let him keep to his own work. The Lord, 
who sees the end from the beginning, will fulfil His purposes. He will unite with the one to whom He has en-
trusted His work, and will bring about its accomplishment. He knows just what is needed. 

     “Christ is the great Master-worker. We are laborers together with Him. He has a right to give each one his 
work. And let each one be sure to do the work given him. He who neglects his definite work for the work that 
some one else has in charge is out of place. Thus time is lost, confidence abused and shaken, and the work hin-
dered. When we learn to attend closely to our own work, the Lord will help us, and all parts of His cause will 
move in harmony.”  PUR, Jan. 15, 1903 

     We serve a real God! A living One – a very personal God; and we are so blessed to know Him!  It is our privi-
lege to praise Him continually.  The eventful year 2016 has passed on forever into eternity, and we now have the 
year 2017 ahead of us.  Much has been lost in the year 2016; including precious family members, friends, and 
worse of all – opportunities that we have missed, in staying close to Jesus.  Praise God for a brand new civil year, 
where we can seek to cooperate with Jesus to make us just like Him.   

As we cautiously have entered into this new civil year, many have made their plans and resolutions. I love reso-
lutions! It’s like a “new goal”… an aim to accomplish; and with Heaven on our side, it’s a win-win situation 
(considering that these plans are the will of God)...  We are watching the world that we know change right be-
fore our very eyes!   

     Before I met Jesus as my personal Lord and Saviour, I enjoyed writing.  I was not into poetry (though I have 
read some beautiful ones), it just seemed too short to me. I preferred stories: long drawn out stories, that you 
had to come back to; you couldn’t just read it in one day.  

     A close family member of mine encouraged me to write a book many years ago. After putting some thoughts 
together on paper, I decided to go through with the task.  I began by writing a chapter at a time. I did not own a 
computer at the time, so I would write with pen and paper. Sometimes, I would write no less than 100 hundred 
pages a day!  The book became a living novel.  At first, it started out as a simple story about five teenage girls. 
Then, the plot thickened, and continued beyond anything that my memory could conjure up.  Everyone that 
read the book became addicted at once, and the demands for me to write more became overwhelming. I was 
finally rescued from the slavery of the pen by my conversion to Jesus Christ.   

     People who did not like to read, read the book. Adults and teenagers loved this book; and the readers were 
devastated upon my conversion, because I announced that I would no longer write about such things. Those 
that read it pleaded with me to continue. One young lady came to my house in tears, to ask why I would discon-
tinue something so wonderful. She admitted that she hated reading before; but this book had caused her to love 
reading, so surely God would not want me to stop such a good work.  I smiled and told her that the God I now 
served did not approve of the things in the book; and besides, I am a new person now, and the book belonged to 
the old girl that died on the night that I gave my heart to Jesus. 

     She would not give up. She said, “What if you make all the characters go to church, like what you are doing”. I 
thought about it for a while, but decided that it was not the best (as what I had written in the past would not be 
fit for Christian reading).  I did talk to God about it though. I wanted to know why so many were so attached to 
the pages of thoughts from a simple girl.  The best conclusion that came to me was that they were (or wanted to 
be) someone that was in the story.  It is very easy to be drawn to something that you can relate to, or that you 
feel is about you…This is the seductive power of Hollywood.    
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THE SENTINEL OF LIGHT 

Recipe For The Month 

Pumpkin Soup  
Serves: 2 people 

5 cups water 

1 pound pumpkin, large diced 

2 Tbs chicken-style bouillon    

3 cloves garlic, chopped 

1 stalk scallion, chopped 

1 large onion, chopped 

1 sprig thyme 

1 whole scotch bonnet pepper (for flavor) 

1 cup coconut milk 

sea salt, to-taste  

(optional, per desired soup consistency) 1 - 2 cups water 

Pumpkin Soup Directions:  

1. In a saucepan, bring to a boil 5 cups of water. 

2. Add pepper 

3. Peel and dice pumpkin, then add to boiling water. Cook until tender.   

4. Remove pumpkin from water, while water is still boiling (do not discard water).  

5. Blend pumpkin using coconut milk.  Pour blended mixture back into saucepan, 

and bring to a boil. 

6. Add chopped garlic, scallion, onion, thyme, chicken style bouillon and seasoning.  

7. Add additional salt, as needed. 

8. Allow to cook for 20 minutes, on medium heat; stirring every 5 minutes, or until 

soup thickens. 

Optional  

Add dumplings and carrots or turnips  

Add your chicken-like protein   
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THE SENTINEL OF LIGHT 

The Presidential Inauguration and the Relief Work 

 Note: There is only one other place in this 9th volume of the Testimonies, where an inspired plan of visiting fami-

lies to accomplish a great work in a short time is mentioned. You can find it in 9T 79 :  

"A great work is to be done in our world in a short time, and we must study to understand and appreciate, more 

than we have in past years, the providence of God in placing in our hands the precious volumes, Christ's Object 

Lessons and Ministry of Healing...."  {9T 79.3} 

     "Great blessings are in store for us as we wisely handle these precious books given us for the advancement 

of the cause of present truth. And as we labor in accordance with the Lord's plan we shall find that many conse-

crated... will be fitted to enter the regions beyond as practical missionaries...." {9T 79.4} 

Question: Does this great inspired plan (involving both the books Christ’s Object Lessons & Ministry of Healing; 

and the visitation of the families in the communities of this world), which we are told will accomplish a great work 

in a short time, have a name? Yes!  

     What is this inspired plan called? THE RELIEF WORK! Notice the following quotation (remembering the context 
– that this quotation is taken from volume 9 of the Testimonies, the chapter just before it mentions the great re-
formatory movement; the likes of which hasn't been witnessed since 1844): 
“My heart has rejoiced as I have learned of a revival of the relief work in... during the past few months... some... 
have been given a (1) special training for the work of selling Ministry of Healing; and as they have (2) visited 
homes in the neighboring cities and villages, the blessing of heaven has rested richly upon them, and favorable 
impressions have been made in behalf of our people and their work.”  {9T 85.1}   

     But, what is The Relief Work? More details of this in our next newsletter…  In short, The Relief Work is more 
than just handling books: It is God's simple system that provides the blue print of how to build that divine way 
of life, that will prepare us both physically and spiritually for the most solemn events of the ages (the Judgment 
of the living). And, it will put us in a position to help as many as are willing to follow Jesus, by faith, into the Most 
Holy Place – even during the coming revolution, and a time when no man can buy or sell (see Rev. 13: 16, 17). For 
truly, there is another ark to build! 

     But, where will come the training and funding for such a great work in a short time? I repeat, God has a simple 

plan to accomplish this all at one time.  And all of it is to be set in motion by an inspired plan called “THE RELIEF 

WORK”! 

Space will not allow the details (more on this next month)… Please ask about how you can be a part of this pro-

gram!  To be continued... 

WWW.THERELIEFWORK.COM 
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Volume 4, Issue 1 
New Resolutions 

     I am learning day by day that the Bible is such a beautiful book. Although it doesn’t have my name written in it, 
as my parents have named me, I am in there. And more than this – someone that I love and care about is there as 
well.  Every book, every chapter, every verse is unfolding the story of Jesus, my Saviour, and His matchless love for 
you and me.  I am resolving, by the grace of God, to study my Bible more this year than any previous year. I am 
resolving, by the grace of God, to pray more than any previous year. 

     “No man, woman, or youth can attain to Christian perfection and neglect the study of the Word of God. By 
carefully and closely searching His Word we shall obey the injunction of Christ, “Search the scriptures; for in them 
ye think ye have eternal life: and they are they which testify of me.” John 5:39.  

 “This search enables the student to observe closely the divine Model....  

 “The Pattern must be inspected often and closely in order to imitate it.  

 “As one becomes acquainted with the history of the Redeemer, he discovers in himself defects of character; 
his unlikeness to Christ is so great that he sees he cannot be a follower without a very great change in his life.  

 “Still he studies, with a desire to be like his great Exemplar; he catches the looks, the spirit, of his beloved 
Master; by beholding he becomes changed.” {FLB 223.2} 

“All the philosophies of human nature have led to confusion and shame when God has not been recognized as all 
in all. But the precious faith inspired of God imparts strength and nobility of character.  

 “As His goodness, His mercy, and His love are dwelt upon, clearer and still clearer will be the perception of 
truth; higher, holier, the desire for purity of heart and clearness of thought.  

 “The soul dwelling in the pure atmosphere of holy thought is transformed by intercourse with God through 
the study of His Word.  

 “Truth is so large, so far-reaching, so deep, so broad, that self is lost sight of.  

 “The heart is softened and subdued into humility, kindness, and love.” {FLB 223.3} 

“The Bible ... trains the mind to grapple with the deepest problems and to pursue the broadest explorations.  

1. “It exalts the intellect.  

2. “It saves the soul....  

3. “Take it as your mirror.  

4. “It will be a faithful monitor, detecting the faults and errors of your character.  

5. “It will strengthen every good trait.” {FLB 223.4} 

“That Word which reveals the guilt of sin, has a power upon the human heart to make man right and keep him 
so.” {FLB 223.5} 

     If God has not yet led you to a particular book (in addition to the Bible) to 
help you to be more like Jesus this year, please consider the Relief Books: they 
are Ministry of Healing and Christ’s Object Lessons.  They are masterpieces of 
the life and work of Jesus. We have been so blessed by these volumes: only 
eternity will tell how great they are!  These precious volumes are currently on 
sale in our online bookstore. They are super saturated with the principles of 
Heaven, that I want every person who is seeking to get closer to Jesus to have a 
copy.  If you cannot afford the cost, and know that you need these precious vol-
umes, please write to us and we will send the first 10 requests out for free… It’s 
that important!  God bless you, as you seek to know Jesus better! 
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THE SENTINEL OF LIGHT 

The Presidential Inauguration and the Relief Work 

“Daniel answered and said, Blessed be the name of God for ever and ever: for wisdom and might are his: 

And he changeth the times and the seasons: he removeth kings, and setteth up kings: he giveth wisdom unto 

the wise, and knowledge to them that know understanding:  He revealeth the deep and secret things: he 

knoweth what is in the darkness, and the light dwelleth with him.” Dan. 2:20-22 

     Greetings Brothers and Sisters! Truly we are living in the most significant and solemn time of all of this 

world's history. We ended our Bible study section of this newsletter last month, by showing the prophetic na-

ture of the 2016 Presidential Election. Truly, it is prophecy in the making – showing us that the great Day of 

Atonement is about to end. The election of Mr. Donald Trump (as the 45th president of the United States of 

America) is one of the greatest evidences that the judgment that is going on in the heavenly Sanctuary is about 

to pass from the dead to the living; and that the Day of Atonement that has been in progress now (for nearly 

173 years) is about to end! Hopefully we can address this before the end of the newsletter, but if not – for more 

details, please get our new prophetic DVD series via our website (www.molministry.com) entitled, "For Such A 

Time As This” & “Another Ark To Build"! 

     Mr. Donald Trump is scheduled to take office as the 45th President on January 20, 2017. By the time you read 

this, it will all be history! But not ordinary history… highly prophetic history; showing us that time cannot con-

tinue much longer! 

     "If there ever was a time when serious reflection becomes every one who fears God, it is now, when per-

sonal piety is essential. The inquiry should be made, "What am I, and what is my work and mission in this 

time? On which side am I working--Christ's side or the enemy's side?" Let every soul now humble himself or 

herself before God, for now we are surely living in the great Day of Atonement. The cases even now of many 

are passing in review before God, for they are to sleep in their graves a little season. Your profession of faith is 

not your guarantee in that day, but the state of your affections. Is the soul-temple cleansed of its defilement? 

Are my sins confessed and am I repenting of them before God, that they may be blotted out? Do I esteem my-

self too lightly? Am I willing to make any and every sacrifice for the excellency of the knowledge of Jesus 

Christ? Do I feel every moment I am not my own, but Christ's property, that my service belongs to God, 

whose I am?”  {LDE 72.2} 

     "We should ask ourselves, "For what are we living and working? And what will be the outcome of it all?"--

ST Nov. 21, 1892.”  {LDE 73.1} 

     Jesus says to us all in 2017, " For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own 

soul?" Mark 8:36. This presidential election has brought Mr. Donald Trump to the visible head of the govern-

ment of the United States of America. Does it mean anything prophetically? Oh, yes!  While it shocked the na-

tion and the world, did it shock God? Oh, no! God, through it all, is overruling it to the accomplishment of His 

purposes, in the great work of the Plan of Redemption. Notice the following text (not only in raising up good 

men, but in the selection of what is called "base men"):  
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The Presidential Inauguration and the Relief Work 

THE SENTINEL OF LIGHT 

Dan 4:17  “This matter [the raising up of a pagan leader to the throne of the world's only –at that time– super 

power] is by the decree of the watchers, and the demand by the word of the holy ones: to the intent that the 

living may know (1) that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and (2) giveth it to whomsoever he will, 

and setteth up over it the basest of men.” 

     We shall see that this change of power in the White House is portentous and significant. Just as a change of 

seasons, from summer to winter -or- winter to summer, produces an environmental storm (that we sometimes 

call hurricane or tornado season, etc) – this change of seasons in the political, social, economic, and religious 

world will produce a social storm or revolution in our world! Yes, a crisis is developing that will lead to a civil war 

(revolution), and the passing of a National Sunday Law. 

A crisis is developing - through change of governmental administration  

     "Do you believe that the Lord is coming, and that the last great crisis is about to break upon the world? 

There will soon be a sudden change in God's dealings. The world in its perversity is being visited by casualties,--

by floods, storms, fires, earthquakes, famines, wars, and bloodshed. The Lord is slow to anger, and great in 

power; yet He will not at all acquit the wicked. "The Lord hath His way in the whirlwind and in the storm, and 

the clouds are the dust of His feet." O that men might understand the patience and longsuffering of God! He is 

putting under restraint His own attributes. His omnipotent power is under the control of Omnipotence. O that 

men would understand that God refuses to be wearied out with the world's perversity, and still holds out the 

hope of forgiveness even to the most undeserving! But His forbearance will not always continue. Who is pre-

pared for the sudden change that will take place in God's dealing with sinful men?"  {FE 356.1, 2} 

     Truly, the signs of the times declare that we must accomplish a GREAT work in a SHORT time... 

   “We are living in a special period of this earth's history. A great work must be done in a very short time, and 

every Christian is to act a part in sustaining this work. God is calling for men who will consecrate themselves to 

the work of soulsaving. When we begin to comprehend what a sacrifice Christ made in order to save a perishing 

world, there will be seen a mighty wrestling to save souls. Oh, that all our churches might see and realize the infi-

nite sacrifice of Christ!”  {9T 125.4} 

Notice the result of the people consecrating themselves to do a great work in a short time: 

   "In visions of the night, representations passed before me of a great reformatory movement among God's 

people. Many were praising God. The sick were healed, and other miracles were wrought. A spirit of intercession 

was seen, even as was manifested before the great Day of Pentecost. Hundreds and thousands were seen visit-

ing families and opening before them the word of God. Hearts were convicted by the power of the Holy Spirit, 

and a spirit of genuine conversion was manifest. On every side doors were thrown open to the proclamation of 

the truth. The world seemed to be lightened with the heavenly influence. Great blessings were received by the 

true and humble people of God. I heard voices of thanksgiving and praise, and there seemed to be a reforma-

tion such as we witnessed in 1844.”  {9T 126.1} 
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THE SENTINEL OF LIGHT 

The Presidential Inauguration and the Relief Work 
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in a short time, have a name? Yes!  

     What is this inspired plan called? THE RELIEF WORK! Notice the following quotation (remembering the context 
– that this quotation is taken from volume 9 of the Testimonies, the chapter just before it mentions the great re-
formatory movement; the likes of which hasn't been witnessed since 1844): 
“My heart has rejoiced as I have learned of a revival of the relief work in... during the past few months... some... 
have been given a (1) special training for the work of selling Ministry of Healing; and as they have (2) visited 
homes in the neighboring cities and villages, the blessing of heaven has rested richly upon them, and favorable 
impressions have been made in behalf of our people and their work.”  {9T 85.1}   

     But, what is The Relief Work? More details of this in our next newsletter…  In short, The Relief Work is more 
than just handling books: It is God's simple system that provides the blue print of how to build that divine way 
of life, that will prepare us both physically and spiritually for the most solemn events of the ages (the Judgment 
of the living). And, it will put us in a position to help as many as are willing to follow Jesus, by faith, into the Most 
Holy Place – even during the coming revolution, and a time when no man can buy or sell (see Rev. 13: 16, 17). For 
truly, there is another ark to build! 

     But, where will come the training and funding for such a great work in a short time? I repeat, God has a simple 

plan to accomplish this all at one time.  And all of it is to be set in motion by an inspired plan called “THE RELIEF 

WORK”! 

Space will not allow the details (more on this next month)… Please ask about how you can be a part of this pro-

gram!  To be continued... 

WWW.THERELIEFWORK.COM 
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New Resolutions 

     I am learning day by day that the Bible is such a beautiful book. Although it doesn’t have my name written in it, 
as my parents have named me, I am in there. And more than this – someone that I love and care about is there as 
well.  Every book, every chapter, every verse is unfolding the story of Jesus, my Saviour, and His matchless love for 
you and me.  I am resolving, by the grace of God, to study my Bible more this year than any previous year. I am 
resolving, by the grace of God, to pray more than any previous year. 

     “No man, woman, or youth can attain to Christian perfection and neglect the study of the Word of God. By 
carefully and closely searching His Word we shall obey the injunction of Christ, “Search the scriptures; for in them 
ye think ye have eternal life: and they are they which testify of me.” John 5:39.  

 “This search enables the student to observe closely the divine Model....  

 “The Pattern must be inspected often and closely in order to imitate it.  

 “As one becomes acquainted with the history of the Redeemer, he discovers in himself defects of character; 
his unlikeness to Christ is so great that he sees he cannot be a follower without a very great change in his life.  

 “Still he studies, with a desire to be like his great Exemplar; he catches the looks, the spirit, of his beloved 
Master; by beholding he becomes changed.” {FLB 223.2} 

“All the philosophies of human nature have led to confusion and shame when God has not been recognized as all 
in all. But the precious faith inspired of God imparts strength and nobility of character.  

 “As His goodness, His mercy, and His love are dwelt upon, clearer and still clearer will be the perception of 
truth; higher, holier, the desire for purity of heart and clearness of thought.  

 “The soul dwelling in the pure atmosphere of holy thought is transformed by intercourse with God through 
the study of His Word.  

 “Truth is so large, so far-reaching, so deep, so broad, that self is lost sight of.  

 “The heart is softened and subdued into humility, kindness, and love.” {FLB 223.3} 

“The Bible ... trains the mind to grapple with the deepest problems and to pursue the broadest explorations.  

1. “It exalts the intellect.  

2. “It saves the soul....  

3. “Take it as your mirror.  

4. “It will be a faithful monitor, detecting the faults and errors of your character.  

5. “It will strengthen every good trait.” {FLB 223.4} 

“That Word which reveals the guilt of sin, has a power upon the human heart to make man right and keep him 
so.” {FLB 223.5} 

     If God has not yet led you to a particular book (in addition to the Bible) to 
help you to be more like Jesus this year, please consider the Relief Books: they 
are Ministry of Healing and Christ’s Object Lessons.  They are masterpieces of 
the life and work of Jesus. We have been so blessed by these volumes: only 
eternity will tell how great they are!  These precious volumes are currently on 
sale in our online bookstore. They are super saturated with the principles of 
Heaven, that I want every person who is seeking to get closer to Jesus to have a 
copy.  If you cannot afford the cost, and know that you need these precious vol-
umes, please write to us and we will send the first 10 requests out for free… It’s 
that important!  God bless you, as you seek to know Jesus better! 
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THE SENTINEL OF LIGHT 

New Resolutions 

     “We are being tested and tried. May the Lord of heaven shut us in with Him, that the wicked one may have no 
power over us. 

     “Often, when the Lord works upon a certain man's mind to do certain things for the advancement of His work, 
another man thinks that he can see defects in his fellow-worker's efforts. Let him keep to his own work. The Lord, 
who sees the end from the beginning, will fulfil His purposes. He will unite with the one to whom He has en-
trusted His work, and will bring about its accomplishment. He knows just what is needed. 

     “Christ is the great Master-worker. We are laborers together with Him. He has a right to give each one his 
work. And let each one be sure to do the work given him. He who neglects his definite work for the work that 
some one else has in charge is out of place. Thus time is lost, confidence abused and shaken, and the work hin-
dered. When we learn to attend closely to our own work, the Lord will help us, and all parts of His cause will 
move in harmony.”  PUR, Jan. 15, 1903 

     We serve a real God! A living One – a very personal God; and we are so blessed to know Him!  It is our privi-
lege to praise Him continually.  The eventful year 2016 has passed on forever into eternity, and we now have the 
year 2017 ahead of us.  Much has been lost in the year 2016; including precious family members, friends, and 
worse of all – opportunities that we have missed, in staying close to Jesus.  Praise God for a brand new civil year, 
where we can seek to cooperate with Jesus to make us just like Him.   

As we cautiously have entered into this new civil year, many have made their plans and resolutions. I love reso-
lutions! It’s like a “new goal”… an aim to accomplish; and with Heaven on our side, it’s a win-win situation 
(considering that these plans are the will of God)...  We are watching the world that we know change right be-
fore our very eyes!   

     Before I met Jesus as my personal Lord and Saviour, I enjoyed writing.  I was not into poetry (though I have 
read some beautiful ones), it just seemed too short to me. I preferred stories: long drawn out stories, that you 
had to come back to; you couldn’t just read it in one day.  

     A close family member of mine encouraged me to write a book many years ago. After putting some thoughts 
together on paper, I decided to go through with the task.  I began by writing a chapter at a time. I did not own a 
computer at the time, so I would write with pen and paper. Sometimes, I would write no less than 100 hundred 
pages a day!  The book became a living novel.  At first, it started out as a simple story about five teenage girls. 
Then, the plot thickened, and continued beyond anything that my memory could conjure up.  Everyone that 
read the book became addicted at once, and the demands for me to write more became overwhelming. I was 
finally rescued from the slavery of the pen by my conversion to Jesus Christ.   

     People who did not like to read, read the book. Adults and teenagers loved this book; and the readers were 
devastated upon my conversion, because I announced that I would no longer write about such things. Those 
that read it pleaded with me to continue. One young lady came to my house in tears, to ask why I would discon-
tinue something so wonderful. She admitted that she hated reading before; but this book had caused her to love 
reading, so surely God would not want me to stop such a good work.  I smiled and told her that the God I now 
served did not approve of the things in the book; and besides, I am a new person now, and the book belonged to 
the old girl that died on the night that I gave my heart to Jesus. 

     She would not give up. She said, “What if you make all the characters go to church, like what you are doing”. I 
thought about it for a while, but decided that it was not the best (as what I had written in the past would not be 
fit for Christian reading).  I did talk to God about it though. I wanted to know why so many were so attached to 
the pages of thoughts from a simple girl.  The best conclusion that came to me was that they were (or wanted to 
be) someone that was in the story.  It is very easy to be drawn to something that you can relate to, or that you 
feel is about you…This is the seductive power of Hollywood.    
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Recipe For The Month 

Pumpkin Soup  
Serves: 2 people 

5 cups water 

1 pound pumpkin, large diced 

2 Tbs chicken-style bouillon    

3 cloves garlic, chopped 

1 stalk scallion, chopped 

1 large onion, chopped 

1 sprig thyme 

1 whole scotch bonnet pepper (for flavor) 

1 cup coconut milk 

sea salt, to-taste  

(optional, per desired soup consistency) 1 - 2 cups water 

Pumpkin Soup Directions:  

1. In a saucepan, bring to a boil 5 cups of water. 

2. Add pepper 

3. Peel and dice pumpkin, then add to boiling water. Cook until tender.   

4. Remove pumpkin from water, while water is still boiling (do not discard water).  

5. Blend pumpkin using coconut milk.  Pour blended mixture back into saucepan, 

and bring to a boil. 

6. Add chopped garlic, scallion, onion, thyme, chicken style bouillon and seasoning.  

7. Add additional salt, as needed. 

8. Allow to cook for 20 minutes, on medium heat; stirring every 5 minutes, or until 

soup thickens. 

Optional  

Add dumplings and carrots or turnips  

Add your chicken-like protein   
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March 11-18 
Revival and Reformation 

Campus Religious Center/Illinois State University 

210 W Mulberry 

Normal, IL  
****************************************************************************************

* 

April 14 & 15 
Revival and Reformation Weekend 

Remnant SDA Church 

13925 New Hampshire Ave 

Sliver Spring, MD 

Messengers of Light Ministry’s 

One day, in my personal devotion, I was reading "The Greatest Lessons of Life".  Now, the day before 

I had made some mistakes, and I have been taught that in the mornings (before I start reading) I am 

to examine the day before. So this morning, as I examined the day before, I remembered these mis-

takes. I asked God to please help me to not repeat the same mistakes over again. As I was reading, I 

came to the place where I would normally stop, but I heard a little voice in my mind say "keep read-

ing". So I kept reading, and this is what I read:  

"Stand like Daniel, that faithful statesman, a man whom no temptation could corrupt. Do not disappoint 

Him who so loved you that He gave His own life to cancel your sins. He says, “Without Me ye can do 

nothing.” John 15:5.  Remember this. If you have made mistakes, you certainly gain a victory if you see 

these mistakes and regard them as beacons of warning. Thus you turn defeat into victory, disappointing 

the enemy and honoring your Redeemer." COL 332 

After I read the quotation, I stopped and realized that God had just answered my plea for help! And 

from that day to this, by God's grace, I have been seeking to see my mistakes as beacons of warning.  

Amiah's Nature / Object Lesson 

New Resolutions 

THE SENTINEL OF LIGHT 

“Let us cooperate with 

the Lord Jesus. Only thus 
shall we be able to ac-
complish our part of the 
work. He is our efficiency. 
He will give us power. Let 
us plant our feet firmly 
on the platform of eter-
nal truth; then we may 
know that over us is the 
protection of God.” 

Inside this issue: 
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Bible Study 
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Messengers of Light Schedule 

Amiah’s Nature Lesson 
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Messengers of Light 

P.O. Box 1002 

Moulton, AL 35650 

Office # 256.683.0959 

Web: Molministry.com 

“My dear Brethren and Sisters,

The old year, with its burden of record, has passed into eternity, and the new year 
has begun. Let us gather up the treasures of the past year,—our remembrances of 
God's goodness and mercy,—and carry them with us into the new year. Let us 
brighten the future by the thought of past blessings. 

     “Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling. For it is God which 
worketh in you, both to will and to do of His good pleasure.” Let us cooperate with 
the Lord Jesus. Only thus shall we be able to accomplish our part of the work. He is 
our efficiency. He will give us power. Let us plant our feet firmly on the platform of 
eternal truth; then we may know that over us is the protection of God. 

     “Oh, what wonderful blessings and opportunities God has in store for those who 
wear Christ's yoke! Trouble comes to us because we manufacture yokes for our-
selves, refusing to wear the yoke of Christ. 

     “Being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
To be justified means to be pardoned. To those whom God justifies He imputes 
Christ's righteousness; for the Saviour has taken away their sins. They stand before 
the throne of God justified and accepted. They have crucified self, and Christ abides 
in their hearts. 

    “My brethren and sisters, during this new year let there be among you no accus-
ing. This is the work of the enemy. If he can lead professing Christians to accuse and 
condemn, he is served as he desires to be. Let no one, by yielding to feelings of envy, 
weaken the hands of his brother, so that the work entrusted to him is marred. 

     “Be very careful how you carry reports. Often what you tell to others, though 

seeming to you to be truth, is misrepresentation. Thus false conclusions are formed. 
Thread after thread of misrepresentation is woven into the web, until the pattern is 
spoiled. Oh, how many hearts are grieved and wounded because of statements 
made by those who do not really know that what they report is true! How much pain 
is caused by cruel handling of reputation! The course of those who utter the slander 
would be just as dark if represented as they represent the course of the one whom 
they are accusing. 

     “I ask you to study the eighteenth chapter of Matthew and the thirteenth chapter 
of first Corinthians. Pray earnestly for grace, and then prepare your hearts to receive 
the answer to your prayer. 




